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ed for Referendum on 

North Toronto Annexation
M’NJUIGHT, FOI WILL “JEEP" FALL EQR IT? IXTElim OFow {jeff THtRM A FntSIHMiy 
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ÏI POWEBfi LIKELY!
» hl4I City Council Shirks Respon

sibility on a Division of 13 
to 9, and Issue Will Be 
Divided on Jan. 1—Refuse 
to Give Hydro Commission 
Control of Waterworks.

w II*Secure Candidature by Accla
mation—John. Shaw Steps 

Down — Mark Irish .and 
Tom Hook Retire.

How They Voted. -4

JV wet

The vote to send the annexa
tion of North Toronto to the 

, polls was:
For; Controller Ward, Aid. 

Chisholm, Baird , McMurrlch, 
Dunn, Anderson. Phelan, May, 
Yeomans, McCarthy, McBrien, 
Hilton and Graham—13.

Against : The mayor, Con
trollers Church and Hocken, 
Aid. Maguire, Heyd, McCaus- 
htnd, Sweeney, Rowland and I 
McBride—9.

e,I try Government Unable to Collect 
'Revenues From Sj^gle Pro- 
yncial,papital — Boxer In

demnity Unpaid — Thirteen 
. ‘ Warships Go Over to the 

'< Rebels. •"

ili►1

■R. K. McNaught got the nomina
tion for seat A, North Toronto, ' last ' 
night by acclamation.

I instead of passing the annexation of 
I North Toronto, the city council yester- 
1 day threw the responsibility for decld- 

l>g It upon the shoulders of the voters 
i l at Ole coming municipal election.

I Aid. Chisholm’s motion to send the 
ngitter to the polls was passed by 13 to 

B t The vote was as follows:
1* Few—Controller Ward, Aid. Chisholm,
-1 Baird, McMurrlch, Dunn, Anderson,

Phelan, May, Yeomans, McCarthy, ilc- 
j I Brlen, Hilton and Graham—IS.

Opposed—The mayor. Controllers p
■ Church and Hocken, Aid. Maiulre,
I Heyd, MeCausland, Sweeny. Rowland
I and McBride-9.
» The motion of Aid. May to send the 

| -proposal Sack to the board of control 
with Instructions to prepare a compre-

■ her,rive scheme of annexation by tak- 
13 tag In mere land, was supported by

if jf>My Aid. McCarthy and Hilton.
The whole matter did not take up an 

K hour. It was opened at 4.15 and the 
M final vote was recorded at 5.10.

Controller Spence Is down sooth, and 
K Agi. O'Neill and Weston were absent.
I Won’t Unite Departments.
I The recommendation of the board of 

I control to put the waterworks depart- 
,1 roent under the hydro-electric commls- 
I sio* was quashed. Controller Hocken
■ moved that the recommendation be 

struck out. The motion was carried toy
F the following vote:

tor-Controller Hocken. Aid. ChTe- i 
Maguire, McMurrich, Dunn, Mc-

Causland, Phelan, Sweeny, May, Row- , *n® *t drunken quarrel at their home 
' *-»nd. Yeomans, McBrien, McCarthy, ; on Aug. 14 last, on hearing the fore- 

McBride, Hilton and Graham—16. j
Opposed—The mayor. Controllers „

Chorçh and Ward, Aid. Baird and Heyd

?I 59XIHon. J. J. Foy 
| was given seat B the same way. John 
i Shaw stepped out in the Interest of the i 
I party, Mr. Foy

••

A -V mW. and himself. Mark : 
Irish and Thomas Hook retlrgd from 
the seat B field, and all is now love • 
ly in the north.

THE SPINELESS FIVE. i

Controller Ward. Aid. May, 
Yeomans, McCarthy and Mc
Brien.

SHANGHAI, . N*t. 14—(10 «.*.) — 
Thlrteea vessels of the Imperial fleet 
weait over to the revolutionist» this 
moraine, hoisting the white flag be
tween » and 10 o'clock. One of the 
harvest cruisers steamed up the rive# 
P»*t the settlement and dipped 
white ensign In salute to the foreign 
worships, to which 
speeded.

Tno convention of delegates held in 
Broadway Hall to choose candidates 
developed Into a regular lovefeaat. No 
Jarring note marred the harmony of 
the proceed Inga

,s
theA m

i in e of thbreasted 
r, centre 

in the 
desired.

re-
,1j is i

hAll tho set pieces PEKIN, Nov. IS.—Tuàn Shi KaL the 
last prop of the throve, has reached 
Pekin at last. He came to-day accom
panied by' 3000 troops, and was warmly 
greeted bÿ thé administration. In hon- 

! or of his arrival an edict was issued 
appointing him commander of all the 
troops In ' the vicinity, of thé capital. 
Great efforts are. being made to induce 
him to accept the premiership, but he 

i has given too definite answer *as yet.
The opinion is held at the legations 

that there are seribus complications in 
store for China, and greater sufferings 
than she has yet eqdùred. The pros
pects of foreign .Intervention by other 
powers than Russia and Japan are be
ginning to be discussed. Winter is ex
pected to terminate the massed move
ments of troops, but there will be 
greater .death roll thru famine. The 
people In the" central section are al
ready supplementing their feed with 
the bark of trees.

went off as scheduled.
Mayor Geary, president of the Cen

tral Conservative Association, presid
ed. He opefled the meeting with

<r~ Ml E 5^’ !>7i
.

8.00 v2i
. sa re

quest tor seat A nominations Noel 
Marshall moved and Dr. Ellas Clouse 
seconded, W. K. McNaught.

John Shaw moved the nominations 
closed. Mayor Geary said he was out 
of order, and asked somebody to

*v
I

nr I Edward Wilkie, Whose Wife 
Died Following lll-Üsage, 
Severely Reprimanded by 

Justice Riddell, /

r

44Mutt" RowcU Puts It Up to "Jeff” Whitney.

a lot of 
about 

t how 
Bon do 

him?

tun 
-Swo-WHMmove

the suspension of the fifteen minute 
Interval rule. Somebody did, and Mr.
Shaw’s motion, which was seconded by

=~=E=5 una m no
Then Mr. Shaw Sov^thTnomina- ( R[|t() (jf jjj), 00ÎJFRET F^ tor World: After reading the

tion for Mr. Foy for seat B. Mr. Gash . declaration of Sir James Whitney
secemded It Twae then that Mr. Shaw. * ..... , ”,

srtft w”i T m ■' aw** mwould retire at the end of the present * OtlSiHg V0H$6rVltlVS bmôlfêf minded of a declaration made by Sir Spiration From Strike 00

term. When Mr. Foy’s name was men- in Ward StVifl. William R* Meredith, then Jeader of f Crown Chartered ‘ Unable to Collect Revenues,
tioned as a probable possible candidate __ ^______ the Conservative party in the prdvln- ' The government continues gathering
I thought It would be for. the best hi- Th* ****** __ r4i . , - • . , . J Mftnchu recruits at Pekin, but soon
terests of the party that he should be had a -trig smoker Isav night in the i ^ V’ R' Wh‘Ch b® expressed With the cutting of the vein on the will be unable to meet the payments,
a candidate in North Toronto.” Masonic Hall at# the Junction. Dr. ranother v‘?w tha*> that ^ Sir Crown Chartered on Saturday tost, It 18 naVbelieved here that the Chinese

‘‘We huve now one cabinet minister Hopkins .preside*. There was »» «-'• In reply to a letter from the Porcupine received a new inspiration tia" mobilise a large.enough army about
representing North Toronto, Hon. Geo. cellent entertainment provided, ae weir writer Inviting his help m the Effort There »re ,, . ' Pekin to venture an attack, but the
A. Foster, and In that wsy we would as several speakers. There w*e spme- to pa6-, a ^ ac. g, ws, reasons for thia Wl^lle the güvernmént-b inability to collect re
bate another, with a prospective cab- thing o-ut of the ordinary >y réaeon atrike wee of the greatest Importance venues from a single provincial capital
lnet minister in Mr. McNaught.’’ of Dr. Godfrey referring.to some un-.jllam WMV.p «ee nc ^reason why any to the Crown Chartered Co., it was is almost certain sooner or Iatèr to

"A number of friends have said they *»lr statement» that bs,*a made j municipulhy In the province- should ihore Important to the camp • In that bring about capitulation, 
would like "to ike old Wib still In the ab°_u‘ not have th? right to adopt the tingle North Tisdale has now tom demo-.- A report reached here to-day that
game. Well, I’m proud to think that I ** « -and value. If It flaw fit to do gf- be *“ ** ** ^ ^ , TS’ÏÏZ'ZZ "“ÏZÏ

ind decla^T thwtv hw' was the last »oi" It would appear from this sane, The ^ rebels ranks, and that the re

rs-cÆ.*; w - «— argsiyjggggg
occasion to say 1MU Dr. Godfrey had- tton °f lMr • ^«”• of H,u,tr“.ted.by the development of the lug to a consular report, the Hankow
supported, him loyally in hls tight -in th* best beloved leaders the Conserva- Dav|deon property, now owned t>y the copsul^ with One exception, at a meet-
Centre York. , ' - / . flvé party ever had. that he could CroWn Chartered Co. This claim Was ing recently held there, agreed that It.

Dr. Hopkins was not Inclined to trugt the péèDle tQ -d •taken over ,e*3 than two months ago. 1 Is impossible for the imperialists to
allow Aid. Baird to ibe heard when, Jie - _ 4 Since that time a shaft 1(8) feet deep capture Hanyang or Wucbung. They
was called for; later on the doctor w“k'n a,one concerned them, Le., In has been sunk, and cross-cut ting to therefore discussed the question of
asked that he be heard, and the worthy what manner they should impose taxes the extent of 75 feet completed. Sur- asking the government to withdraw the ’
aldeymau took the platfopm. H. had face veins in'the Davidson arc among Imperial troops to the north because
good word, for, till. The ht tie bj,r8t J hatover muybesald in criticiwn of the.,how places of the camp. The when the commissariat Is empty they ’
of feeling that was supposed to ceh- the stand taken by Sir James Whitney moi- " ’
tre round the coming convention for It must not be overlooked that in re , 'L ‘ 11 °r® ey to commlt depredations and
west York thereupon subsided for the spect of other progressive laws pass- a ?“ * wMe caD ** BCen endan*«r the foreign concessions
evening tho it may come up on Sat- ed by the Whitney government, the ' 8°
Urf*y A:,Wettdn-,„ , 'premier, being a naturally cautious

M. K. Maclean, MiÇ., got « good hear-. ; man, opposed a too hasty course of ae- 
ing, and cheer*. He talked about th. tlon until lt ^ clear to h,g mlpd
tat. victory and how progressive gov- that ihe puhUc Interests would be

served thereby.

NORTH TISDILE IN
: mmm belt

him Tax reform“Well, your honor, I am sorry to say 
that it was not my fault "that she died." 

This
ier has 
you’ll 

-nil be
tintement of Edward A. Wilkie, 

on trial for his life, charge^ with the 

murder of his wife, Ellen Wilkie, dur-
English 
double- 
[g Prus- 
hn, well 

Sizes

man of the jury deliver a verdict of
guilty of manslaughter,” caused quite 

a sensation in the court ropm. ’
"I Am sorry to hear you say so,” de-.50 jfSdnsequently, the original motion, , , _

that tiie board of control be directed tlsred Justlce RM4eU’ who was sitting 
to make such reorganization of the city tbe ca6e' “If you hav6 not T«t come 
engineer’s department as will place the ° the sence of your tremendous crime,

I must consider this statement In judg- 
iny what is to be your punishment. It 
is well for you that you did not make 
those remarks before the jury brought

Com- waterworks department as a separate
| branch of the civic service, and that 
| they recommend ' to the council a com- 
■ latent head of such department,” goes 
; Sack to the board of control for fur- in the verd,ct °f manslaughter."
!. t),er consideration. | Many diverse opinions were express-

tBuilng the dlscüsèlén at the t,ro- M ** what ‘he prisoner meant-by 
Steal to put the waterworks depart- ‘hi* statement, 
treat under the hydro-electric commis- (-reswickc declared that he thought 
«loi, several aldermen attacked the ",,kic did not know what he was say- 
H^Sjbelectric department. They that he meant to say that he waz
iiwged that lt was run by officials *01T5' he had caused his wife’s death, 
who were above the city OounclL The- °thers- ana Justice Riddell among 
attitude of the tlepa'rtment was 
from being one of sympathy toward the tiuotod.

hint* Com- 
L bed size, 
serviceable
r... 1.35
Comforters, 
uffy filling, 
. Tuesday 
.... 2.25 
tiled Com- 

Is covering, 
kn*. A nice 
Tuesday .. 
f.... 3.95 

of Down 
Uatins and 
from 18.96

l I might be still In the game. I'm
fairly strong and fiealthy for a man 
of my age, but any sérvice I might 
render would net be that. which Mr. 
Foy could render, I think ï m doing 
fight In the interests of the party,” 

Clear Field for Foy.
Mark Irish was then nominated by 

Fred Armstrong and Thos. Gearing. 
Tlios. Hook was nominated by J. T. 
Edworthy and Jos. Shone. Both nom- 
lnecr retired In favor of Mr. Foy. Mr. 

i Hook retired thusly: "I’m a Tory and I 
, know that lt Is up to me, I think that 
1 the party wants Mr. Foy more than It/ 
wants me. I’m yvmng yet. There’s lots 
of time for Tom Hook. I’m not like my 
old Uncle John. I’ve several years yet. 
of active life before me,” to which last

Crown Prosecutori

fav them, took up the words as they are

W. A. Henderson, acting for Wilkie,eeuncll. Because they were run Ly a 
' commission and were no! V c’ivic de- entered a plea of not guilty. }

Lily Reynolds, daughter of, the deadpertinent, they Ignored the men whom 
’he people put In office tc look after woman by a previous marriage, told 
tiv-lv rights. It was) said. the story of the quarrel. Coming home

from work, and not finding her mother

it

can be picked out At I Certain military attaches at Pekin 
I consider that the Imperial .troops at 

R. B. Lamb, consulting engineer for Hankow will be lost to the
rt is Reconsidering Annexation.

There was practically no stir when ln the house, site went out into the 
the motion to amend the regulations of ,ane- back of the house. She declar- 
the council to permit of the reconsider- ed that Wilkie had bold of his wife by
Ing of the annexation of North Toronto the writs, but she did not think that he remark Mr. Shaw m0Bt vigorously ob- 
c?nje up. With but' little discussion it was hurting her. She went back into | Jectç<i 3'mid much encouraglng ,augh. 
was passed. It came along—almost dis- the house, and shortly after her father

■ Suited behind the bald statement that and mother came in. Wilkie was curs-
■ It was a bill te regulate the proceedings la* because he wanted to take out his 
K of the council. Those w ho remem- bicycle and Mrs. Wilkie did not want
■ bered said “carried,’’ when it appear- hlm to. He had been drinking.
g«d, and It would have gone thru then | Seized woman’s Throat.
glad not several aldermen stood up and ’ Wilkie grabbed his wife by the j the-candidate for seat B.
E asked what it referred to. hands and forced her back against the J w. K. McNaught was given the plat-

I think the members should under- w-all. Then he grabbed her by the j form. He began with a few eulogistic 
fl- stand what it Is. It Is merely to fix the throat, and threw her on the floor, and remarks about Mr. Foy, declaring that 

regulations so that North Toronto 
be reconsidered,”

| land. -r ■
[.;^Then a standing vote was taken. tin*e 

1,1 favor bobbed 
11 "as passed. v

WhFn Aid. MeCausland »

any point along this length.

—IjiHimijPIpwmBBIIPÜWiPII . ! , ..... govern-
the Crown Chartered Co., advised the ment unless brought back immediate- 
purchase of the Davidsong property ly, but the government may prefer to 
after inspection, and that his Judg- leave all but the Manchue there, not

_.j^rrr, ümmm
Mermtaed^o of th! vlnce- Nevertheless. Just like otiicr lnd 8Peclmene ot highly mineralized not been paid and the December ln-
meetlri tKut hiXelf St It Z '*>*"' “ is Probable that Sir ** det‘Ulted-
been said that he was-awîy from the Jarac* haa mtesed gleaning Important ^ a8Sttye,L The Even 8hould the- flovernment be able
house last ' session when bilingual information touching upon the wide- crose'cut 18 already ln eight fc.-t t-f to recover the five provinces Immedl-
schools were up. He was sick at the spreading movement for luster tax ore’ and lf tlle next wln 18 en- ately surrounding the capital, the fln-
tlme, but he was against these schools lawa What appear as objections to coüntered toT several feet furiber, n anclal administration cannot be r*or-

I out an<5 out, and always had been, the principle of local option or the re- huge ^°dy ot Payable ore Is ln sight. ganlzed before defaults of other debts
J Then it had been reported that Sir suits under local option enactment I Rival to Dome. besides the Indemnities occur, and It
James Whitney would like to ste him cease to be objections when the qiies- ■ party of New York, Boston. Ro- ** feared that Intervention for the eol- 

gnt right thru. Mr. McNaught was defeated. To this statement he read tion is fully understood. To refer to Chester, Chicago and Toronto brokers lection of pledged revenues cannot be 
of the opinion that he had had great- ; the following letter: j it as a checker board plan where var- and capitalists inspected the C-own averted.
ness thiust upon him. I have never, j Office of the Premier 1 loua municipalities differ in their me- Chartered on Saturday. They express- Gen. Shao Erh-Heun, the viceroy of
ho sold, “canvassed any man for a vote , Toronto, Nov. 11, 1911. thod of imposing taxes upon themselves surprise when inspecting the sur- ■ Manchuria, who has been elected presl-

». annex North-rc - nroUon t0 lhe wltness’ was sltt,n* 0,1 tke do,,r" 1,1 ^ election." f,ear Dortor Godfrey: I have never 1h vaMd ob1ectlon wlMt the prln. face vein. A previous visit had been dent of the province under the de-
‘ h rtviewL: vamtl l’P- hC brlCt- Step- He caU8:ht her by the ha.ir and| "I have been asked to define my posl- j interfered in any way in the choice of çJpte of lccal r.pUon. Already under made to the golden sidewalk on the claratlon ot autonomy,has sent a mess

' Should rongera-, , dragged her into the hall. Then he hit ! tion on the bilingual school questionja “nd‘da^ *r‘ any co"«muency and our tfiln of government every town- Dome, and the opinion was that the to the government that he
Should Control Situation. her in the face, causing her noso to continued Mr. McNaught. "If there are 1 not Prcpose to do so now. How-

^iAftei a good deal of trouble we bleed, and kicked her four times in the any abuses in present system Sir Jas. e e T e heard from good euthor.Lty-
,l'«VnLe^tionri'fth^TIaCe Wh'îr° £ide' Whitney can be depended upon to deal *h»tPl”t my'Ub dlffartfl* one ,rom **«e other, and It visitors, and among other things pan- | the revenues shall be retained by the
WCrS L T0mnt0 can Mrs’ Bertha Crawford, sister of the with them. The Province of Ontario Is league, wou*a ”y^u come , can never be otherwise.
u*k whv T . * e 811 d* Some may dead woman, declared that the tight a British pro\ ince, and the English back to ,the house. This is so dUÜnct- | ^«re is no other plan under present disintegrated rock taken from the vein, i tloh w*th the Pekin Government, old
’•> lhe maner °U|U ' lane:e n,y opinion resulted because Wilkie’s supper was language should be the only language ly unfair and unjust that I think it ' conditions whereby the community can The process was exceedingly simple, ! or ,,ewl that tne pi-ovlnce will a**
«ion th v 1 came to the conclu- not ready, and the two wonfen were 'taught In our common schools, whether my duty to say to-you without heslta- arrive at what is the best course to consisting of merely separating <he 8lst neither thf f(iblneee nor the Man-

. a * ortfl Tur°nto would be an- sitting talking and drinking beer. they be public or separate schools, be- tion that there 1» no foundation for pursue ln the matter of levying tax- _ ~T-----  tî’af ‘J10 government
So ! ,o this cltJ within a few years. Coroners Singer and Graham, who cause 1 honestly believe no one can such a gto-ry, and, moreover, that should ation (by actual results) than the one Cohtlnued on Page 6 Column 3. foreigners * 6 ^ pro 60 on 0

. icigiM, *^at w e should be In a performed the autopsv, declared, how- i discharge the duties pertaining to cit- you come back to the house you will be sought for nnd which Sir James is ROWELL'S RALLY The rebels took over Clie Foo quiet-
I did l ° [°ntr01 the s1tuatlon- Al»» ever, that the woman could not have j tzenship in this province unless they welcomed as heartily a« any other gov- askeU to make possible. Because of ---------- ' ' Jy ^ Sxhan*vShaot8en,

Ut iho^^UghhadHhee? threSh;‘d been drinklnK’ as there -»»! Continued on ^7. Column 4. : ZZT is Z^ZZoTnTtoZZ the Progressive character generally The doors to Massey Hall will be SX? « T^Uin^wU^aTOu^
“ enough when it was up of iiquor ln the stomach. ,____________________ , , , v b**n any foundm' of ihe Whitney government, It Is thrown open to-night at 6.45 o’clock, to of t&trty men. He Is lodging In the

but”‘he"most friradT feetin “totwèën <nly natdral th,,t thc multitude of admit those anxious to hear Mr. Row- foreign concessions.
McManus and five police constables j A fur nockplece or a fur ruff is In yLse’f and mW/urs^trul ^°ple ,bCh‘nd. tbe movement for to" e“ “d ”ther ”Peaker8 ‘be Liberal

order to-day. Something in good fur ^ J. P. Whitney 1 caI °PtIon ln taxation should look for Party. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King
"This Is one more of that series of 1 is the only sensible thing to buy and other speakers were Mr. Smytiie and e*P*ct lhe government to do some- wll! Preside. The band of the 48th 

dreadful afflictions that may bo laid to ‘ob.to "^ecuT/o? hfgh-cl« * goods' M.P.; Mr. Neville. Controller Ohurch. . thln«- , Highlanders will play from 7 o’clock
the charge of King Alcohol." declared Torontonians may not be aware of the ex-Controller Foster and AM. Baird. * Tax reform not a party question until speechmaking commences. No
Justice Riddell, summing up the evi- fact, but in the United States there is The. meeting broke up in cheer* It at all; It affec and Interests all men tickets of admission are necessary.
donee. “It is one more of those affli-!b^n ro deroh^’ and I Wa* * kr^.Bucc^~ ______ _ ^
tlon3 which from time to time shock imposed upon in the matter of imita- FROZEN TO DEATH. " Tor Ju8ler methods ln
our hearts and feelings. It is some- tion fur that at last it has been forced 1

to call upon the government to come 
to - its assistance. How mych of this

ln moderate imitation fur has found a market in .. ___ , . , „ ,
drinking, and who see no harm ig it, • Canada, lt Is impossible to say. The frozen to death on a country roa.d while the province have Included a plank to
to consider If they should not deny ! onIy safeguard is for the seeker after returning to his home yesterday. ‘heir platform favoring local option
themselves, and do Without liquor en- 1 adlan° house- d Ati 'tho pelt^used'to^ny McALESTER, Okla., Nov. 18,-Chae. 'f
tirely.” He spent almost an hour ex- garment sold by the Dlneen Company, Philips of Hartshorae. Okla., was found , ■ «nana, and the electorate

come direct from the trader, and. every frozen to death ln the woods near this . hardly be satisfied with anything 
garment is made on the premises. city to-day. lees. George J. Bryan.

con-ermment was vs be the rule hereafter^ 
If not, the people would know the rea
son why. • '

d the 
w, on 1er from the delegates.

Mark Irish declared that for business 
reasons he was1 unable to do justice to 
any constituency at the present time, 
and therefore retired.

ipcstry, 
Igs for

Hon. J. J. Foy was then proclaimed
$10.75.

.67 and 
$19.67, she fainted.

Mrs. Bryant, a woman who lived up
stairs, threw water over her, and re
vived her.

Wilkie went out 
later. Mrs. Wilkie, with her sister and

he had played lacrosse with him In the 
early days, and that he knew he was !

can
raid Aid. McCaus-.67 and 

.67 and
i.67. up and sat down and and came backasters: 
i)x 15, 
♦7.67 
n rugs 
od in-

!

; WAS
ship, village .town and city make laws Dat Idson sidewalk was a clout, second, “fiable to oppose the Mukden aoeem- 
for themselves, and In a hundred ways Superintendent Dike entertained the W8 declarations, which are: L That

ned out a spoonful of gold from the Province, which will have no connec-
.

inches

them. . 
48 in.,

n tile
'

' ,lit think
‘tftogtxJ

: Mrs. Bryant, Frank Perrlglnl. Walter It is Fur Time Now.a great many people have 
their minds un Lhe question. 

e spoken to
Demande Regent's Abdlofltlon.

smamural Nov. i».—wu Ting 
Fang, wliq recently received the ap
pointment vf 
fairs, undeA 
ministration.' 
address to t 
Prince Chun, 
out that since

eir 1 fcav al'o gave evidence.
a great many who 

anged their opinions and favorHave oh
i; Boy.

secretary of foreign af- 
the proposed reform ad- 
Hias telegraphed a long 
1|tln Urging the regent, 

abdicate. He points 
e emperor’s edict ad

mitting responsibility for present con
ditions and proi
lias been an atrotious massacre, and 
ten provinces have severed themselves 
from the throne witaout a struggle,

Wu Ting Fang aids that noth tog 
but ihe adoption of Ttitoub’icantsm can 
secure peace and stop the shedding of 

Miss i blood.

8 !

IHl^press, with the exception of The 
■ktfl m are ln favr,r of it. When 

but one paper are in 
j a Proposal it is a good fndi-
mS* fhat public opinion is in favor

n. long, 
uesday,
. .49

A DISTINGUISHED COMPANY.

Associated with Miss Ethel Barry
more, who comes to Toronto the lat
ter part of this week, are such well- 
known favorites as A. E. Anson, Luma 
den Hare, Annie 
Stallard and W. .B. Abingdon. 
Barrymore’s play. “The Witness For 
the Defence,” scored a complete tri
umph in England.

our
tax- laws is growing to such an ex- 

GREEN BAY. Wts., Nov. 13.—Eu- tent as Sir James is hardly aware of. 
gene Dowarzegers, 71 years old, was The fact that the Liberal party for

reforms, there
thing which may perhaps induce some 

; of those .who indulge
ends,

. .24 » ,„N Healthy Finance.
Toronto has comparatively a 

w j. , ^t- “nailer than West Toronto 
• : ‘‘dale had when they were taken

C#ntlnuw on "Page 7 Column 5.

:

Esmonde, Ernestr rccep- 
pund in 
e most . 
display

2.50

Rumors are current
Admiral Bali’s fleet at ____ ___
either surrendered or been Avercome by 
the revolutionaries. V

-night that 
ankow aasI Continued on Page 7, Column 1.
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